
Boys an Girls Start
Pupils Begin Campaign For

New High School Building
Booster Organization Formed and Committe Is Named to

Urge Larger and Better Quarters and to Conduct
a Campaign of Education Among the People

as to the Needs of the High School.

BOOST for a new High schoolTObuilding, the pupils of the High
school organized tnemselves into

a booster association Friday. The
necessity of having some definite or-

ganized work to present the need of
tne new High school building to the
j eople of El Fasd, was discussed at as- -

m mbly Friday morning. Principal A
if Hu&rhev. Manuel Schwartz. Fred
I'nntar anri Pslnh fWofll mH
speeches urging prompt action by the
students, in enlightening the people
of El Paso as to the crowded, cramped
rendition under which the High school
n ork is being carried on, and the need
of a larger and better equipped build-
ing. The speakers brought out the
facts that the need of the High school
I.uildmg was urgent. There are more

u dents in the school than can be ac- -
emmodated; the building is not fire-

proof, the laboratory equipment is in- -.

dequate; there is no place in the High
school building for the manual train-
ing work or the domestic science work
for the girls; the pupils of both classes
having to go for their work to the
Bailey school five blocks away. The
commercial department of the High
school is already overcrowded to such
an extent that the work and progress
of the students is greatly hampered

need of a new High school build
ing greater than of commerce present need
municipal DUiiaing, it was argues.

Committee Is Appointed.
To decide upon a campaign to boost

the new High school idea, the foliowin
ommittee was appointed: Manuel

Schwartz, Eugene Smith, Orban Wal-
ker, Walter Ponsford, Katherine Glenn.
"arl Tipton, Harold Coldwell, Cecil

Stanfield, George Xewell, Ervin
Schwartz, Dorothy Congdon. Rebecca
Maetze, Bessie Routledge, Rebe Elliott,
Karl Weisiger. Chris Jungjohann, Ed-
na Scotten and Fred Hunter.

This committee Friday after
school. Principal A. H. Hughey acted
as temporary chairman. The purpose
o the organization is first to enlighten
people as to the need for a new High
school building; second, to as rep-
resentatives of the student body In
forming plans for publicity, for meet-
ing with public bodies of the city, to
present the necessity of the new High
school: third, to do anything to pro-
mote the early action on the part of
the city and school authorities for the

rectioh of the new building. Manuel
Schwartz was elected chairman of the
committee. Dorothy Congdon was
elected secretary.

"People Are Apathetic.'
Mr. Huehey opened the meeting lv

saying "The whole thing we must do
1 to prove that there is enough inter
est and life in the High school to per- -'
istently keep the need of the new

High school building before the pub-
lic. The people are apathetic to a cer- -

For Stomach and Liver
Sufferers

Don't take medicine for your
Stomach ailments morning, noon and
night, as usually such medicine! only
give temporary relief and simply di-

gest the food that happens to be in
the Stomach.

Don't permit surgical operation.
There Is always serious danger in op-

erations, and in many cases of Stom-
ach. Liver Intestinal Ailments the
knife can be avoided if the right
remedy is taken in time.

Don't go around with a foul smelling
breath caused by disordered Stom-
ach and Liver, to the discomfort or
those you come in contact

If you are Stomach Sufferer don't
think you cannot be helped, probably
worse cases than yours have been re-
stored by Mayr's "Wonderful Stomach
Remedy.

Most stomach ailments are mainly
caused by a catarrhal condition. Mayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy not only
removes the catarrhal mucous, but al-
lays the chronic inflammation and) as-
sists in rendering the entire ali-
mentary and intestinal tract antisep-
tic, and this is the secret of Its mar- -'
velous success.

Don't suffer constant pain and agony
and allow your stomach ailments to
physically undermine your health. No
matter how severe your case may be
or how long you have suffered one
dose of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy should convince you that you
can be restored to health again. Mayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy has been
tcken and is highly recommended by
Members of Congress, Justice of the
Supreme Court, Educators. Lawyers,
Merchants, Bankers, Doctors, Drug-jrist- s,

jjurses, Manufacturers, Priests,
Ministers, Farmers and people in all
walks of life.

Send for FREE valuable booklet on
Ptomaeh Ailments to Geo. H. Mayr, 154-1- 56

Whiting St, Chicago, I1L PotterTrug Co. Advertisement- -
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tain extent, because they fully ferable to a mayor and sys-reali- ze

how hampered the school worK I was the subject debated by
here is, on the crowded con- - ; --B" Freshman morning.
ditions. if we get the new High Ervin Schwartz and Harold
scnooi project started soon, tne new
school building would not be ready for
us before two years, and by that time
if we are crowded here now, will
we be in two years time?"

After a general discussion it was de-
cided that the members of the com-
mittee should gather all the informa-
tion possible concerning the needs in
the new school building, and the ways
in which the high schools hi smaller
towns surpass the present building.
To do a committee was '"l!?.to get data on certain schools. Edna
Scotten for the High schoolwas appointed. Orb Walker, for the
Itoswell High school; AValter Ponsford,
for the school at Deming and Lucas
Bacon for the high school at Austin.

"If we have been able to do such
good work under these cramped con-
ditions that our high school is the
second in state in standing," said
Manual Schwartz, "what could we not
do if we had the right fecilities and
icon or our s.h.ol worn..

Data to Be Used.
The data secured by the comnfiitee

on comparison of High schools will belsed by the other members to
the public bodies of the cif- A com-
mittee to go before the chamber of

is much that a new ! and the of the

met

act

a

and

a
with.

a

what

school was an- - ! the were the
Gene Earl Weisiger I Jungjohann voted not and

'Manuel Schwartz selected. i acquitted, and then James was
win oe conaucting

speedy of the new buildingamong 'all the school patrons of the
citv. each member of the general com-
mittee being responsible for a portion
of the city. To draw up this petition,
the following committee was appoint-
ed: Rebe Elliott Ervin Schwartz, Bes-
sie Routledge. Chris Jungjohann, andGeorge Newell.

Have Dally Boost Talks.It was to have a daily talkmorning at the beginning of
school on some certain phase "of thenew High school building that wouldbe an improvement over the presentbuilding and give better facilities forbetter work.

"In our new building," said principalHughey. "we not only want to put
one that "Will be better than thi .., lin
ing, but one that will be adapted forthe growth of the city, and be in linewun tne
scnools

improvements
Jf cities."

Three Talks Scheduled.
To carry out this plan. Orban Wal-

ker was appointed to talk on the ben-
efits of a school gymnasium beforethe school assembly Monday morning.
Earl Weisiger will talk on the rightkind of laboratory facilities Tuesday
morning, and Cecil Stanfield will talkon proper heating and lighting ofa school Wednesday morning.

At the general meeting of the school'"j inorninjr. it voted by ac
clamation first
an expression thanks their sup- -

of Jt by
ana ol ais- -

iKner oi appreciation to the papers.
Dorothy Congdon, Harold Coldwell, Ce-
cil Stanfield and Carl ap-
pointed to serve on this committee.

meeting- - the general
committee will be-- held Tuesday

school for further plans
for a vigorous boost campaign.

Are Pnshlns: Xew Idea.The new school building idea is be-ing used in the work of theand public speaking departments ofHigh school. Speeches settingfcrth the need of the immediate
of new building were made bvevery in the public speakingclass Friday. Worthington

given- - first place and Earl Weisiger
second place for their style of delivers.The decisions were made by 6.
Welday.

SELL REd"cR0SS
STAMPS FOR POOR

In order that they may be civicclub in spirit and fact as well as inname and theory, the pupils of MissCatherine room of the highschool to do something tothe city's something alsoin harmony with the Christmasby selling the Red CrossThey asked for the exclusive right tohandle them the high school andhave already sold over $15 worth andexpect to make their toover $20 before they finish. stu-
dents of the high appreciating
their attitude, are buying from themMary holds the record in having sold the greatest number, as inas tar 300

DR.AMATIZE IX OltDEIl TO
AID IXrfTUDV OF FALCOVI3

Mateo Falcone, which is being studiedby the High school ofthe sophomores. being dramatizedand acted by the pupils in connectionwith the class Rebe Elliott istaking the part of Falcone,Anita Maetze the part Guisinpe-Jeddi- e

Young has the of For-tunat-

Gamba is acted by Settle Mary
Smith, and Bessie Richardson is the

Hm& We Are In
B Our New

V$W ILocation

Formerly occupied by El Paso Shoe Company.
Next to Watson's Grocery.

Our former location corner Myrtle and Campbell
Streets. Oldest Piano House in El Paso.

El Paso Piaoio
W. R. Schutz, Prop.

o.

EL PASO HERALD
Work For New HMi Scnojl' 1 , ,

DEBATE SUBJECT IS
CHOSEN BY COUNCIL

Freshmen Decide That Commission
Government is Xot Preferable .to

Mayor nnd City
For the debate between the Forum

and the Philomathean society of the
high school the subject, "Resolved,
That the United States should acquire
no more territory," was decided upon
at meeting Friday of the debating
council of the school. In the council
are A. H. Hughey, Allen S. O.
"Welday and Miss Lula of the
faculty. The members are:
Dorothy Congdon, "Walter Ponsford and
Manuel Schwartz.

Freshmen In Debate.
do not council

tern," theaccount 01 class FridayEven Depew. of

Phoenix

the

interest

erection

so

Is

Miss Catherine room argued
the affirmative; Fred Humphreys and
Ted Piatt, of Miss Rebecca Goldstein's
room, the negative. The judges. Miss
Lavert Chamberlain, Miss Ethel Tay-
lor and Allen Sayles, decided in favor
of the negative.

Phllomatlieans to Debate.
At meeting next week, the Philo-

mathean society of the high school
will debate the question, "That the
electric light plant should owned

this appointed u?cipLf,v.:

next

Katherine Faris and Katherine Glenn
will debate the affirmative, Alice
Bishop and Bessie Richardson taking
the negative.

MOCK TRIALS HELD
AT FORUM MEETING

Impeachments and trials formed the
principal part the program at the
weekly meeting of the High School
Forum Friday night. Chris Jungjohann
was "impeached" on of "violat-
ing the ethics of the society." Will
Race and Means were the prose-
cuting attorneys In the trial that fol
lowed the impeachment. James Gor- -

was attorney for the defence.
new High buildincr Members of society judges.
pointed. Smith. and was guilty

being Gorman
circulated tor tne impeacned ror tne aeience.

To
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Manuel Schwartz was his defending at-
torney, with Means and Race on the
prosecution. The verdict was a tie.

Tn the hn;inp9i: meeting- - that waq
held, it was decided to adopt banner j

J for the Forum, Elliott Chess and
j Means were appointed on this i

committee to select and purchase

MAKE PERFECT RECORDS
IX SPELLtXG TESTS

In the spelling tests at the Highland
Park school for the past week, the fol '

lowing pupils made a perfect record.
Katherine Stathara, Willie Drown,
Rhoades, Daisy Vaughan and Clarissa
Iserman, in the low fourth grade; Ruth
Webb and Mollie Snider, in the high
fourth grade; Joe Forest

Bailey, Nellie Fitzgerald. Teddy
vaughan, Carroll Alston, In the low' V

newest of the i?,r4 srade
other Erminger.

the

vera Chandler. Myrtle
Helen Lawson,

Sitter, Larry Franklin, Margaret
Bagge, Glenn Dee Lee, Robert
Street, John Veater. in the high third
grade, and Mertz Haden, in the high
second grade.

UTAH GRAXDJUItY WIM.
PROBE BLACKMAILING

Ogden. Utah, Dec. 13. For thorough
investigation of blackmailing cases
other crimes the blackmailing
bandits in letters claim to have com- -

that the newspapers be sriven mitted, the grand jury in Utah
of for ! snce statehood will assemble January

port the new High school and a :- - TV'as ordered Friday judges
committee appointed to write a i I?111 "arris, tne leoerai
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Detective J. M. Martin is now held Injail on a charge of being one of the

blackmailers. Joseph Higginbotham,
charged with sending a blackmail let-
ter to his cousin. Harold J. Peery, asking for $500. was held for the federalgrand jury Thursday by federal com-
missioner Corn, waiving examination.

BUYS NOTED HORSE.J. II. Avery, of Amarillo, Texas,bought from Frank Shannon the fa-
mous Orbed Lad. and turned him over
to W. B. Mitchell, of Marfa, Texas. Mr.
Mitchell will keep him for breedingpurposes on his ranch near Marfa.
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Gotham Calls For Sum
of $48,000,000 To Run

the City For Year 1914

New Tork, Dec 13. Estimates of
their needs for 1914 have been handed
to the board of estimate by the heads
of,.ne, var,ons departments connectedwith the running of the municipal gov-
ernment. The total appropriationsasked for amount to ?1S,0SS,510.65, be
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ing an increase of $3,734,017 over the
amount during the past year.

Big increases are asked for by both
the fire department and the police de-
partment, two of the biggest items of
expense. The police commissioner esti-
mates that will cost SIS, 355, 395. 5S to
run his department, this being an

of over the amount
allotted to him during 1913.

For fires the fire commis-
sioner asks for $9,936,399.46, an in-
crease of Another noted
increase is asked by the department of
health. The 1913 appropriation for this
branch was $3,366,219.50.
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telivered
Christmas

A

NYTHING you select our big and varied
stock or really appreciated will
be held tor you and delivered for Christmas.

No need to lock doors and screen windows to in-
sure a surprise. We will play Santa Claus.

If you select a Hqosier Cabinet for the housekeeper
of the family wife, mother or sister a Morris
chair, lamp or good table for father or brother, some-thin- gf

attractive and convenient for the rooms of the
younger members of the family, you will delight
each recipient.
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sonable quality
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108-110-11- 2 North Stanton Street.
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A Vlctrola settles
the Christmas question

Victrola itself.
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103 Paso St.
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$1,617,334.12
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$990,454.06.
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right here
Come and

and hear the different styles $15
Victors Terms

suit your convenience, desired.
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1 1 DAYS MORE THEN rJXfe
VALUABLE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
We are showing some exceptionally good values, and at only glance
you will agree. We note few articles such as
$40.00 3 piece upholstered Parlor Suit for .$27JO
$60.00 3 piece suit, upholstered in leather and mahogany. .$45.00
$150.00 3 piece Stearling leather Duofoldbed, very massive, mahog-
any and oak .$125.00
$30.00 Library tables, all cut 25 percent .$2230
$18.00 Music Cabinets, and Ladies' Desk for .....$14JO
ROCKERS We show the best cheap rocker made for the money

to $30.00 Rockers, upholstered, cut 20 percent.
DRESSERS, CHIFFONIERS AND DRESSING TABLES.
We make special discount on all Circassian and maple bed room furni-

ture to close out the present stock.
The Dining Room Furniture would make valuable presents.
Round Tables, 42 to 54 inches wide, heavy pedestals, cut to $1030
and ;... .$37JO
Box Seat Diners, Spanish leather upholstered seats, for 6 ... .$13JO
Kitchen Cabinets, solid oak, full nickeloid top, white enameled tilt flour
bin. A dandy $30.00
"The Charter Oak Range," none better for baking, pat up with water
front, complete ..-..$4- 2 JO
Go Carts, full line for babies and the babies dolls.
The best of all and life time present, "The Standard Sewing Machine.
See us before buying we are glad to have you. We buy, sell, rent er
exchange anything for the home.

Phone rfTTT7 J?, imVlV M3 &
1106 VUli SL jllJLJULtt Stanton St
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Does not the above scene bring to your and the necessity of installing
pumping plant before the dry season sets in.

The International Harvester Engines are the most reHabls, and the
cost is lower than that of many of the cheaper made engines.

Come in, and see our stock of these engines which operata on gaeoMae,

kerosene or distillate.

Southwestern Electric & Machine
Company

302-- 4 San Francisco St

A ILY DOLLAR

DINNER
Served from 5:30 to 9 P.M.

Special Spanish Dishes a la Carte
Prepared hy a Famous Spanish Chef

50c Business Mens Luncheon 50c
Served Daily from 12 to 2:30 p. m.

Music Every Evening from 6 to 8 p. m.
by Prof. Reyes Famous Orchestra

of Seven Pieces.
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Herald Want Ads for results. Herald Want Ads for results.


